DRINKS PACKAGES
Silver
Reception Drink Traditional summer Pimms, non alcoholic drink (1 Glass)
House Wine (Red / White) served with meal(half bottle per adult).
Prosecco Toast ( 1 Glass).
From £13.50 per person.

Gold
Proscecco reception drink, bottled beer or non alcoholic drink (1 Glass).
Red / White wine with meal (1/2 Bottle per adult).
Superior Prosecco for toast (1 Glass).
From £19.50 per Person.

Platinum
Signature Reception Drink (Cocktail 2 Glasses) Superior non alcoholic drink.
Red / White / Rose Wine with meal (1/2 bottle per adult).
Sparkling / Still Mineral water.
Champagne Toast (1 Glass).
From £28.00 per Person.

Children
£8 per Child .
Unlimited supply of soft drinks during reception drinks and meal.

All packages can be tailored to your individual requirements

Bar Services

The Iron Bar prides itself in providing the highest level of service and professionalism for your wedding
day.
We can provide the following Bar Hire services.
Dry Hire (free/DIY) Bar.
Hire of bar, 1 double bottle fridge, a back bar assembly, and bar essentials.
You provide the drinks for your guests.

Staffing Hire.
For the Dry hire (free) bar we supply staff to serve drinks, collect and clean glassware keep the bar area
stocked and clean, and clean up at the end of the event, we are also available to serve / clear food.
Ask for pricing
Pre Paid Bar.
You pay for your guests bar drinks prior to your wedding, all bar drinks are provided by the Iron Bar .
other options are available.
Charged at a basic rate of £20 per guest.
Cash Bar (Pay as you go)
This is where everyone at the event pays for their own drinks.
(Bar is cash only)

Tab Bar
With a Tab Bar you tell us a monetary limit and we serve until we reach that limit, after that the bar will
run as a full paying bar.
Minimum
Tab £500
All Packages are bespoke and can
be tailored
to your indivdual requirements

